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Poisoned Pen Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 322 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x
5.5in. x 0.9in.Praise for Primitive Secrets. . . Vividly described settings-from Honolulus Chinatown to
the spectacular scenery of the Big Island-will entrance readers of this fast-paced debut, which
effectively contrasts modern Hawaii with the lore of its past. -Booklist One beautiful Hawaiian
morning Storm Kayama walks into her lucrative Honolulu law office to find her adopted uncle,
Miles Hamasaki, at his desk, stiff and cold. Years before, Miles had fulfilled a promise to Storms
father to raise Storm with his own family. But now questions emerge about Hamasakis death and
her adopted family, and Storms suspicions rise. Heading to the Big Island for a weekend away from
escalating pressures, Storm narrowly escapes a terrible accident. Later, with her aunt Maile, a
traditional Hawaiian healer, and Keone, a paniolo on the huge Parker Ranch, Storm encounters a
legend from her youth and a family totem, or aumakua, which they say will protect her. Or will it As
Storm struggles to heal wounds from her childhood and bring justice to Hamasakis killer, she also
must come to grips with rifts in her life and culture. Deborah Atkinsons novels weave...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are going to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels-- Ms. Julie Huels
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